Speaker Kit

Facilitating
Progress,
Navigating
Change

Delivering motivation,
fast-paced training, and
powerful keynotes on
the stage or online

“The content was spot on and the timing was perfect.”
-Mark Marion
Director of Training and Development, NTCA
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ABOUT SARAH BETH

About Sarah Beth
I am the author of six books; the most recent is Who’s Running Your
Farm (Next)? 5 Steps to Develop and Coach Your Next Generation.
Frequently, I am a keynote speaker at ag conferences, executive coach
for large and small agribusiness companies, and coach for innovative
growers in peer groups.

eSpeakers Certified Virtual Presenter

This certification represents the equipment,
environment and skills to deliver a great remote
presentation to an online audience. See a sample of the
digital presentation on my ESpeakers profile.

Professional Certified Coach

The International Coach Federation’s PCC designation
requires a minimum of 500 hours of 1-on-1 coaching.

Certified Women’s Business Enterprise

Designated by the State of Indiana.

National Speaker Association

The industry gold-standard for professional speakers.
Professional member since 2010.

Forbes Coaches Council

Invitation-only membership to the council and
columnist for www.forbes.com.

info@sarahbethaubrey.com | sarahbethaubrey.com | (765) 205-2626
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VIRTUAL & VIDEO

New for 2020: Virtual & Video
• Thinking of cancelling your sales conference?
• Delaying your events for a full year...or more?
• Pushing off networking & peer group workshops
until in-person events resume?

Rethink your event with a
digital platform, experienced
speaker, and tailored content to
WOW your audience.

Watch a sample of my recording space and content
with a mini-keynote presentation, “Increase Customer
Engagement” available now.

info@sarahbethaubrey.com | sarahbethaubrey.com | (765) 205-2626
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VIRTUAL & VIDEO

New for 2020: Virtual & Video
This summer, I worked with a national agribusiness distributor
to record and conduct their 2020-2021 sales year kickoff
digitally.
My deliverables included:
• Client-branded pre-recorded keynote presentation.
• Four 30-45 minutes training videos on topics that
supported the client’s goals for the conference.
• Complementary printable handouts to train the
salesforce on increasing sales by engaging customers.

Bring me and my team on
board to revise and improve
your event in a smart,
effective way that keeps
your audience engaged
digitally, even beyond the
event.
info@sarahbethaubrey.com | sarahbethaubrey.com | (765) 205-2626
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VIRTUAL & VIDEO

New for 2020: Virtual & Video
Converting a multi-day, live
event to virtual is more complex
than opening a Zoom account
and sending out invites.
You need a digital event conversion strategy, and that means
having a plan for technology, people, platforms, timezones,
accessibility, and the ability to pivot when needed.
Whether you need a live
speaker or recorded program,
I have the setup, technology,
and expertise to guide
your organization through
converting your calendar into
digital, accessible events.
• Live keynote speaker
• Pre-recorded video trainer
• Discussion facilitator
• Zoom meeting or webinar
host
• Executive retreat moderator
• Team motivator

In addition to the normal
speaker mainstays, booking me
to record a video or give a live
presentation also includes:
• Event advisement to your
marketing team.
• Motivation and confidence
to pull off a “wow” level
event digitally.
• Engaging your audience
before, during, and after the
event with video promos,
collateral, printer-friendly
handouts, and follow-up
actions.

info@sarahbethaubrey.com | sarahbethaubrey.com | (765) 205-2626

VIRTUAL & VIDEO

New for 2020: Virtual & Video
Examples:

Women in Agriculture “Four Reactions to Crisis” available on Sarah Beth Aubrey YouTube.

“The Professionalism Update” webinar series included a mix of guest speakers and original
content hosted on Zoom. Session 4 is the best sample and is linked here.

Sample of my recording space and content with a mini-keynote presentation, “Increase
Customer Engagement,” available now.

info@sarahbethaubrey.com | sarahbethaubrey.com | (765) 205-2626
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Keynote Speaker
Capable, engaging keynote speaker for your next online or
in-person conference.

I will craft a suitable custom message for your conference based on
your theme and audience needs.
Custom quotes on keynote speaking available with travel expenses
included.
Available nationwide or virtually.

Watch a sample
of a digital
mini-keynote
presentation,
“Increase
Customer
Engagement,”
available now.

info@sarahbethaubrey.com | sarahbethaubrey.com | (765) 205-2626

DEVELOP YOUR TALENTS

Develop Your Talents
CREATING A CULTURE OF COACHING
What is executive coaching and why is it so popular today?
This session covers what coaching can achieve – and what it can’t.
This session emphasizes how coaching can be used in companies to
both develop talent and aid top executives with long-term thinking,
the differences between coaching and mentoring, and steps for
creating a coaching program for your organization.
Great for workshops with organizational leaders, human resources
professionals, and others seeking tools to improve the professional
development offerings available to their employees, family business
members, or contractors.
Topic also be added into coaching engagements or short-term
consulting where we can work together to design and deploy a
coaching program for your company.

Themes: coaching, mentoring, training, employee engagement, talent
development, long-term thinking for executives.
Format: workshop with activities or long-term consulting program.
Audience: organizational leaders, human resources professionals, professional
development managers.
Compatible with: coaching engagements, short-term consulting, customized
coaching program.
Includes a free ACT Like a Pro Guide to Developing an In-House Coaching
and Mentoring Program download for all participants.

info@sarahbethaubrey.com | sarahbethaubrey.com | (765) 205-2626
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BUILDING PEER NETWORKS

Importance of Networking
and Building Peer Networks
This breakout-style session is for emerging leaders or organizations
going through change. It works well early in leadership development or
training programs. In conjunction with the advanced class, this theorybased class can expand to activities and skill work.
Themes: sales, leadership, training, networking, theory, change management.
Format: 45-90 minute breakout session.
Audience: emerging leaders, management teams, change management.

“Since inception, we have been able to reach critical mass as a
peer group, largely due the guidance and facilitation of Sarah Beth
Aubrey. Our group meetings are action-based and result-oriented
sessions that have yielded results for our members.”
Brek Burgweger, Elevate Ag Member

Advanced Networking &
Relationship Development
Principles

A great session for senior leadership teams or sales training, this
workshop provides new concepts and tools for advancing the
professional network of the participants.
Themes: sales, leadership, training, networking, skills, change management.
Format: 90-minute session.
Audience: senior leadership teams, management teams, change management,
professional development plans for individuals or teams.
info@sarahbethaubrey.com | sarahbethaubrey.com | (765) 205-2626
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YOUR STRATEGIC PLAN

Your Strategic Plan On A Page
(In 1 Hour Or Less!)
JUMPSTART YOUR PLANNING SESSION
The “Your Strategic Plan
on a Page (In 1 Hour Or
Less)” session is a popular
and interactive program
suitable for in-person or
online delivery.

The program walks through
an abbreviated but robust
strategic planning process.
Each participant leaves
with their own mini-plan
ready to go with a single
top priority, measurable
goals, and reasonable
timelines.

In one hour or less

Strategic Plan on a Page

Excellent for teams,
workshop sessions, or
keynote speech with
handouts.

What value does thinking strategically provide?
Am I committed to more focused planning?
Who else should be involved in this process?
How will I keep myself accountable to implementing & reviewing this plan?

1

Values

2

Vision

3

Analysis

4

Goals

5

Priority

Identify your core values.

Clarify your vision for the
future.

Evaluate Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities,
& Threats.

Create measurable
outcome-based goals with
timelines.

Focus on a single priority at
a time.
One-Hour Strategic Plan on a Page Process
© 2020 Sarah Beth Aubrey

Themes: sales, leadership, strategic planning, team development, business
development, breakout session.
Format: 60-minute session.
Compatible with: annual sales strategy, conference keynote, goal-setting for
teams.

info@sarahbethaubrey.com | sarahbethaubrey.com | (765) 205-2626

SMALL GROUP FACILITATION

Facilitation & Strategy
Is your organization navigating change or dealing with conflict?
Are you interested in uncovering opinions and needs of your
members or employees?
Work with me to facilitate small or enterprise meetings, member
relations research, and strategic planning for your organization. I use
an extensive but painless pre-planning process to achieve results.
With over 20 years of professional facilitation experience leading
boards, family businesses, and executive teams through conflict and
change, let’s talk about how I might be able to work with you.
I’ll employ a variety of tools as needed such as employee and
stakeholder surveys, one-on-one interviews, professional assessments
like Strengths Finder®, and ongoing support through accountability
programs, peer to peer networks, and even customized training and
delivery in person or online.
Themes: conflict resolution, team development, business development,
leadership, change management, employee engagement, stakeholder evaluations,
CliftonStrengths®, workshop.
Format: customized timeline.

info@sarahbethaubrey.com | sarahbethaubrey.com | (765) 205-2626
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SMALL GROUP FACILITATION

ACT Like A Pro

LEAVE AMATEUR BEHIND AND OWN YOUR OWN SPACE
Through a personal story of growing and selling a company that was
“a great success that I was the wrong person to lead,” to examples
from working in many consulting engagements, this upbeat,
interactive session is for people with an entrepreneurial mindset—
especially if they don’t own their own business.
The concept is transforming from a mindset of “just getting by” to
discovering and owning the aspects of life where attendees can get
serious and become an expert.
Great for motivating teams and employees, and also for organizations
looking to help define roles and improve employee engagement.
Themes: entrepreneurship,
leadership, mindset, employee
engagement.
Format: workshop with activities or
keynote and breakout.
Includes free e-book, 50 Ways to
ACT Like a Pro, for all participants.

info@sarahbethaubrey.com | sarahbethaubrey.com | (765) 205-2626
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SMALL GROUP FACILITATION

Discovering Your Strengths
CLIFTONSTRENGTHS® SESSION

A perfect session for any group or team that has also just taken
Gallup’s CliftonStrengths® 34 strengths or Top 5 CliftonStrengths
assessment tools.
Works well when combined with pre-work, including the assessment,
and pre-planning exercises for participants.
CliftonStrengths® results presentation for the individual and
aggregated team results, discussion and activities to demonstrate how
to use strengths in teams and in core business areas of the company
or organization, and goal setting time as individuals or in business or
team units considering how to leverage strengths to meet broader
initiatives.
Themes: strengths, CliftonStrengths®, team building, employee development.
Format: 90-minute to 3-hour workshop.
Compatible with: 6-12 month follow-through package with video coaching and
accountability.

Building Upon Your Strengths
CLIFTONSTRENGTHS® ADVANCED

For employees, customers, or volunteers already familiar with Gallup
CliftonStrengths® assessment and already using strengths-based
leadership, this advanced session is a great refresher program or can
be used to push leaders to the next level of performance.
Themes: strengths, CliftonStrengths®, team building, employee development.
Format: 90-minute to 3-hour workshop.
Includes: Gallup CliftonStrengths® assessment.
Compatible with: 6-12 month follow-through package with video coaching and
accountability.

info@sarahbethaubrey.com | sarahbethaubrey.com | (765) 205-2626
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CUSTOM DELIVERY

Custom Curriculum, Training
and Delivery
I’ve created courses for universities, industry clients, and even courses
that I deliver myself for a fee to niche audiences. I love to write and
solve problems to create lasting change. I’m both creative and timely.
So, if you’re in a specialized industry or just want to build something
new that you own and use again and again, customized curriculum
development is what you need.
While customizing of any existing program is open to all clients, this
option begins with the discovery process and results in a training
program that you own
This work may include slides, moderator guides, and train the trainer
workshops.
I am also available for the delivery of your new training. Live and video
options are all components you may consider. We can even work
together to update your existing training materials and leverage the
good content you already have that just needs a refresh.

info@sarahbethaubrey.com | sarahbethaubrey.com | (765) 205-2626
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Approved Photos
Click image to download
a high-resolution version
from my website.

Short Biography
Sarah Beth Aubrey’s mission is to enhance success and profitability in agriculture and rural
communities by building capacity in people. She believes everyone has a unique definition
of success, and strives to foster that potential whether through one-on-one executive
coaching, by facilitating peer groups, or by leading boards through change-based planning
initiatives.
Entrepreneurial at heart, at 26 she launched a retail meat business and at 30 a grantwriting firm. Both businesses have been sold to investors. As the former CEO of Prosperity
Ag, LLC, Sarah Beth wrote over 300 successful grants in 39 states, yielding nearly $60
million.
In 2015 she founded A.C.T., Aubrey Coaching & Training LLC, a performance-based
leadership training and executive coaching firm. In January 2018 she launched Elevate Ag,
a farmer and agribusiness CEO peer group network program.
Sarah Beth holds a B.S. in Agricultural Communications from the University of Illinois and
an M.S. in Strategic Communication from Purdue University. She began her career with
Novartis, then moved into business development and training with ABG, Inc.
As a speaker and workshop leader, Sarah Beth emphasizes personal accountability and
process improvement. She is a long-time executive coach with clients ranging from
individual farmers, to women in agribusiness, to multi-national association and company
CEOs.
Clients work with her to facilitate professional assessment tools, including Strengths
Finder™, for the creation of customized small-group and individual training needs, and
to design qualitative market research programs that support better understanding of
customer or member needs and decision making.
Her unique ‘Your Strategic Plan on a Page in 1-Hour or Less’ workshop is a popular
program for executive teams, farm family governance boards, and for conference breakout
sessions.
Sarah Beth and her husband raise cattle in Central Indiana where she is active in statewide
and local organizations.
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Contact
Thank you for your interest!
I look forward to hearing from you about working
with your organization.
Reach out to me via any of the media below - I’m
waiting to hear from you on how we can collaborate
together.
Best regards,

info@sarahbethaubrey.com

www.facebook.com/SarahBethAubrey

(765) 205-2626

www.twitter.com/SarahBethAubrey

www.sarahbethaubrey.com/speaking

www.instagram/SarahBethAubreySBA
www.linkedin.com/in/sarahaubrey/

